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m

Want Ads. inserted in The 
TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced.

f WEATHER-- - Strong north 
westerly winds, snow flur- _ 
ries, very cold tomorrow. ;
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UNCLE SAM
GETS ANGRY.

JUST LIKE A
DIME NOVEL.RUSSIA LOST 13,000 

IN RECENT FIGHTING.
TO CHEAT

THE GALLOWS. CZAR’S RECEPTION 
IS HOPEFUL SIGN.

m

t

Minister Bowen Advises 

That Venezuela Be 
Taught a Lesson.

Desperate Convicts Cap
ture. Locomotive and 
Make an Unsuccessful 
Dash For Liberty.

Tried to Bribe Jailer to 
Give Poison to Mrs. 
Rogers.•H

■

They Abandon Campaign on 
Korean Frontier—A Jap Re
pulse — Japanese - - - Medical 
Returns Show Wonderful Ef
ficiency of Japanese Field 
Hospitals.

Believed His Treatment of Work 
men’s Delegation Will Aid hi 
Settling Industrial1 Distur 
ances - - - American Const 
Report Cessation of Stri 
Movement

t New York, Feb. 2:—A Montpelier 
despatch to the Tribune says:—

An attempt to enable Mrs. Mary 
Rogers to commit suicide and cheat 
the gallows, came to light tonight 
(Wednesday). A poison package ac
companied by $200 in bills‘was sent 

of the officers in the prison 
with the promise that if he dcliverd 
the package to the woman and she 
died before the day of execution he 
would receive another similar pre
sent. The letter was received last 
week. It was postmarked, “Boston’ 
and when he opened it the two $100 
bills appeared together with a folded 
package. The note read:

"If you will see that llary Rogers 
receives the enclosed powder and dies 
before the day of. the execution, you 
will receive another letter containing 
a like sum.’’

Mrs. Rogers is under sentence to be 
hanged tomorrow Friday for- the 
murder of her husband. Governor 
Bell has under consideration a petit
ion for her reprieve.

New York, Feb. 2.—According to 
Washington advices to the World, ’de
spatches received at the state de
partment yesterday from United 
States. Minister Bowen at Caracas 
indicate that a rupture with Vene
zuela is imminent.

Bowen’s patience is at last ex
hausted and he has recommended 
that he be recalled and that diplo
matic relations with Venezuela be 
severed. He says that' the attitude 
of the Castro government. remains 
uncompromising to the last degree 
and that he can see no encoprage- 
ing indication of a peaceful «settle
ment of the American claims. He ad
vises that force be applied as the 
only means of bringing President 
Castro to terms and that fthc first 
step, a naval demonstration, be made 
at once at La Guayra, yie .port of 
Caracas.

Mr. Bowen’s reports were at once 
sent to the president, and soon after 
Mr. Roosevelt held a long conference 
with Secretary Hay who is ill at his 
home. What conclusion ' was reached 
could not be learned huit the import
ance of the subject was proved by the 
fact that the president himself car
ried the despatches to Mr. Hay’s 
home.

The

b

New York, Feb, 2.—A Houston, 
Texas despatch to the Press. says:
“Knocking the engineer of a locomo
tive unconscious

\

\ with blows with 
scoop shovels, two life prisoners, by 
murders, jumped into the cab, pulled 
wid# the throttle and sped out of the 
yard of the Huntsville Penitentiary 
today (Wednesday) amid a shower of 
bullets from wardens. The convicts 
abandoned the engine after a wild 
dash of five miles and were caught 
hiding in a thicket. One of the men 
was shot through the lungs and his 
companion woul* hot desert him.The 
two convicts, Tippin and Wilson were 
members of a stone breaking gang. 
An engine had been used in moving 
freight cars laden with rocks into 
the enclosure and in carrying away 
the broken product. Just when the 
locomotive had been uncoupled; Tip- 
pin and Wilson attacked John Mal
lory, the engineer.
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unequalled in the history of warfare.
There were only 193 cases of typh

oid, and 342 of dysentery while of 
beri beri there were 5070. The oth
er cases of disease were not serious. 
The casualties in General Oku’s army 
from May 6 to Dec. 19 were killed, 
officers 210, men 4,917, wounded, of
ficers, 743, men 20,387. 
officers 4, men 402.

Sixteen per cent of the wounded 
died, 19 recovered in the field and 65 
per cent were sent to Japan. Eighty 
five per cent of the wounded were in
flicted by rifle shots, 8 per cent by 
artillery and seven per cent by cold 
steel. The largest per centage of re
coveries was in the cases of chest 
wounds. Most of the recoveries were 
due to the small calibre of tne rifle 
bullets.

Mukden, Wednesday, Feb. 1—(De
layed in 
Russian
yesterday the Japanese tried to dripe 
them off but failed. The calculations 
are that the Japanese will abandon 
Sandiaphu. The usual artillery prac
tice is proceeding at the centre. Ten 
Japanese battalions which attacked 
the Russians left were repulsed with 
great lossl

The latest reeurns of the Russian 
losses ’during the recent fighting show 
that 13,000 men 
wounded, Gen Kondratosvitch being 
among the latter.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 2.—The latest 
reports received by Consul General 
Watts from the American consuls in 
Russia indicate a cessation of the 
trouble in most of the industrial cen
tres of the country.

The consul at Riga reports that 
part of the rioting at that- place was 
precipatated by- students and row
dies who fired on the pofice. The po
lice and troops returned the fire 113 
persons were killed and 150 wounded.

At Reval, the soldiers were obliged 
to defend a factory on Saturday 
against a mob. Three rioters were 
killed and several others were wound-

ernment could easily suppress any, 
such attempt if it were made in onljr'jSi 
a small section, thinking of revolt. 
resorting to force as a remedy for 
evils they would be equally as wrong ,V y 
as the czar’s troops.

No great or good reform can comb*’ 
in Russia in that way. What is 
wanted by the population of Russi» - 
is also needed by other countried,., -y ,4 
that is the abolition of all coercive 
laws enabling the few to rule the t > 
many, levying taxes for that purpose i | 
and for paying soldiers, and the ap* 
plication of the land of the country 
for private gain.

A Russian revolution will come, 
but it will be through the spread Of 
education, intellectual and economic; 
and especially through' the people ef
fecting a personal revolution în their ”, 
own lives by acquiring a true' relig- . 
ious spirit. The people must have the §jk 
land.”

transmission)—After the 
bombardment of Sandiapu

*
SUSSEX NEWS. ♦

GRADUALLY
RECOVERING. MEnjoyable Literary Evening --- 

Old Residents Dead - - - Per-
Missing

sonals.
Snow Blockade in Cape

but the president decided to defer its literary entertainment of the season RrpFnii ■« Roincr Ç|nw 
execution until after the adjoummënt was given by the Epworth League in kJIUW-
of congress. The plan includes a nav- the vestry of the Methodist church |v Raicad Team C_„ 
al demonstration which if it fails to last evening, owing to the cold ItOISCU™ 11 <1111 JeZl™
fcring Castro to terms will immediate- weather the attendance was1 not very / VITPS RpCIimino
ly be followed by the seizure of custom large; But those who went express- < IHJ3UII1IIIJ. St, Petersburg, Feb 2 -The Novoe
houses which will be held, until ailed themselves as well pleased with Sydney, N S Feb 2 -fSoeciaD- Vremyea says the Emperor's re- 
the American claims have (been satis- the programme tendered, which was The belated trains over the Care ccptlon of the workmen delegates at 
factorily adjusted as follows: Address, Rev. J. S- Breton division of the I C R are the Tsarko Solo, yesterday was an

Chief among the claims which Mr- Gough; music, the choir; paper on beginning to move slowly today ev.ent of exceptional importance

-t -sfflwrss ær&tgssntt&i
f, .n.,h.p™*srj°z»,

the claims of all the powers is the to make these literary evenings very itehe’s Creek, since Tuesday after- abroad and fl'uitful labor at home.” ior Minister Prince Sviatopolk-Mir- 
claun of the asphalt trust which con- Interesting. Brief historical papers n00n. The papers add that it trusts the sky. The Novoe Vretnya says the
tends that it has arbitratily been will be read and discussed, and the The passengers on Both trains re- cvent wil1 greatly facilitate the re- circumstances of Svlatopolk-Mirsky'e
di possMsed of its concision. inner man will not be forgotten late hard and trying experiences. The atorati°n of internal order of which leaving the ministry of the interior
tJLT* *,g° Pr®sldent Castro Wm. Harrington of Ratter s Corn- outgoing trains this morning were not ,only the workmen but all Rus- cal1 for the sympathy towards this
,, + *nto the country on the plea er, died at his home yesterday, aged again cancelled but the Sydney flyer sia has such great need. sincere, good man, and his unrealized r4
that he needed a rest. This was 65 years. The funeral will be to- wt for Halifax immediately IftA, thi — ^ hopes.” __ 1 j
er^fololnat,Mr" B°W?n °.”d *® oth" °W aotT”0^, .. arrival of the express from the west. Count Tolstcj Speaks. Continuing, the Novoe Vremya re.
«•diplomats as an insult and no- Bridget O DonnAl died at her homo ; Snow along the I C R was oiled x, „ . , „ marks that Sviatopolk-Mirsky did
thing smee has occurred to change Head of Mill StrSttn, on Tuesday, of up in some places 20 and 30 fert deep, thê?Helton’ F®b" 2:~Count Tolstoi, not possess the self-confidence to f
their view of the incident. heart failure, agt* 78 years. The country districts will be blocked h g , Russian author and 'philos- insist upon the programme which ^

Bowen has been unable to SussexLodge.f O. Q T„ went to f„r some days vêt The train ser- hand h i uT- ‘n,telTiewed at first had the sympathy of the Russian |
make any headway with Gen. Ybar- Petitcodiac last ,• evening, to make vices have resumed operations on nor- ïf«d Y tbe I ,1Sh leader Miçhael Da- people.
ns, the new minister of foreign affairs Petitcodiac a „>turn visit,_ some tions of their lines only The block- " aCrt.mg. a„s sp?clal com- The Russ refers to the administra- M

--------------- twenty-three members of the Sussex adc ,n the city is being gradually *a*!"a for the Americ- tion of Sviatopolk-Mirsky as a “Min- :
h g2hW<3re ,PrCS!nt: arrl,Ved raised. The I. C. R. trains tomoi- oêtbreâk in Si Pn^r^ istry ot Sood Intention” and add.
home by early tram this morning, row will be run on schedule time. obtained It Yxll nl that "in vicw of it’s short duration
and report having a most enjoyable _____________ x_____________ obtained at Yasnaya, Pohano, the it would be unjust to demand anv
time. ' T count’s home.

The ladies of the Methodist Sewing WINTER PORT NOTES dispatch containing it, is dat- !
Circle held their regular meeting and mu aii t ^ „ ed Moscow, Feb. 1, amd reads.
supper last evening in the vestry, the , . ® . .,a?. lme steamer Prêt on an “At first the workers of St. Peters- , « „ . 0 T .
attendance for tea was good. which left Liverpooll last I>iday, has burg were led to believe that the cm- Moscow Feb. 2,-In view of the

W. A. Daves and A. J. Selick, of \ saloon’ 66 8ccond cabln- and 380 Pcror would see that 15,000 people °fen,In,g ofassembly of the pro-
the I. C, R. Moncton, were in town 8t!!rag? Pa^engc/s who were in the procession would ac- vine al nobility, today two drafts of
today Manifests for the following Amène- Cept a petition in that manner resolutions are in circulation one 11»-

Mrs." Kleiser of, Toronto, traveller an Products were received at the Cus- “The students of the university sl,st*ng ™ the abso^? maintenance 
for jewelry, (for her husband), is at tom *ouse today’ 22 carf cattJe 22 thought the Czar might remember an otJh° autocracy and the other asking
the Depot House. Mrs. Kleiser has ears flour- 8;* cars pork products, incident of the early stages of the p0-1,tlcal freed°m for Russia, urging
made two or three trips, to the Klon- two cars poultry one car furniture French Revolution, when, what ^ the government to make necessary . $
dike. and flve cars corn’ tor shipment to gan as a gathering of unarmed peo- changes in the law® to enable a rep-

United Kingdom. pie, ended ,in hoisting the red cap of reBeDt*tive assembly- to convoke and
liberty and insurrection. appealing from the throne to issue e

But this was no justification for manifesto assuring the country of
its intention to take steps to this 
and without which it will, be impos
sible to restore tranquillity to the 
country.

orouswere killed or ■
ed.

Russians Withdraw. Was Most Important
New York, Feb. 2.-A Wonsan, 

Korea despatch to the Herald dated 
Tuesday via Seoul, Wednesday, says: 
The Russian supply station at Tan 
Chien has been abandoned, the Rus
sian troops having retired northward 
to Song Chin a.ter destroying thé 
telegraph line. It is rumored that 
they will move lurther North soon, 
and that Russia’s elaborate prepara
tions for a campaign on this coast 
have apparently been abandoned.

Frozen Corpses Found.
Tsinkhelchen, Manchuria, Monday, 

Jan. 30.—(Delayed in transmissin.)— 
The Japanese offensive in the neigh
borhood of Dziantchen, 
southeast ol Tsing Helcben has been 
beaten off. The Japanese left their 
killed and carrie4 off a couple of hund
red of the wounded. The Russians 
subsequently found a large number of 
frozen corpses of Japanese wounded 
who had tried to crawl off from Chen- 
haitin Pass. The appearance of these 
corpses was frightful. The bodies 
were scantily dad.

i
What the Papers Say.

14 miles

I

A Good Showing.
General Oku’s Headquarters, Jan. 

29.—Noon—via Tien Tsin, Feb. 1.— 
Japanese field surgeons and field hos
pitals have accomplished a triumph 
according to statistics obtained by 
the Associated Press from the chief 
surgeon of Gen. Oku’s army. There 
have been in the entire army since 
the landing on May 6, only forty 
deaths from disease. The figures 
show that up to Dec. 1 there were 
treated 24,64i cases of disease. Of 
those 40 resulted fatally, 18, 678 pa
tients recovered 6,690 were seqt to 
Japan, and the remainder were un
dergoing treatment when the figures 
were complied.

It is believed that these figures are

Russians Fired Itf

St. Petersburg, Feb. 1.—General 
Kuropatkin telegraphing under date 
of January 80. says Sandepas was 
that day set on fire by the Russian 
artillery.

Mr.
■M

♦

OBITUARY.
Gorky Is Free. 3♦

Sister Elizabeth. results.”•St. Petersburg, Feb. 2.—Maxim 
Gorkey the author, who was arrest
ed after the disturbance at St Peters-

IHalifax, Feb. Both Sides of the Question.. .. 2:—(Special)—The
death occurred at the convent of the 

burg, January 22, has been released Sacred Heart this morning of Sister 
from custody. Elizabeth Connolly at the age of 73.

She was a native of Ireland and been 
a religious for nearly half a century.

- :=i

FREEST PULPIT RECKLESS DRIVER
Caused Horrible Accident

%

Killing (Seven Women 
and Injuring Six.

Mrs. Geo. G. Durkee.
IN DOMINION Yarmouth, Feb. 2:—(Special)—The 

death occurred last night of Mrs.Geo 
G. Durkee, after a week’s illndss of 
pneumonia. She leaves a husband 
and a grown up family. Mr. Dur
kee has been a confirmed invalid for 
the past forty years, unable to walk 
Much sympathy is felt for him.

’ Is Offered by Bond Street 
Church Toronto to the Rev. 

, Mr. Stauffer.

4 !♦THE SICK PRINCE. LATE PERSONALS.
the military firing on innocent men, 
woman and children.

“The real authors of the war with 
Japan were the actors in this out
rage alsOj Both crimes spring from ' 
the evil of a government by force. If 
Grand Duke Vladimir issued the or- St. Petersburg, Feb. 2.—M. Bouli- 
der to fire, if the emperor approved, 1 gan’s appointment as minister of the 
then so much the worse for both, be- Interior was signed yesterday, al- 
ing parties to so criminal an action.’ though it has not yet been promul-

Whcn asked if he anticipated any gated. It is believed that his ap- 
resort to revolutionary ,means by pointment will be only temporary, 
the Russian people as a result of the The friends of Prince Sviatopolk- 
St. Petersburg affair, the count re- Mirsky express regret for the sake of 
plied; “No the masses of the Russian his future fame that he did not re
people do not understand revolution sign the moment it became apparent 
in that sense. Moreover they are that the policy on which he assumed 
too poor to buy arms while the gov- , office was not attainable.

Potsdam, Feb, 2.—A bulletin is
sued. this morning states that the 
generS condition of the Prince Eit- 
el Friedrich is good. The highest 
temperature since yesterday’s bulletin 
was 99 and today’s is 98.6.

The condition of Police Sergt, Bax
ter is somewhat improved.

The many friends of Mr. J. A. Ir
ving, of Buctouche, Kent Co., will 
regret to hear that4 he had an eye 
severely injured the other day by an 
explosion of acetylene gas. No ser
ious results are anticipated.

W. B. Dickson, lumber buyer 
Malcolm Macka.v, who has been in 
the city the past few days, returned 
to Hillsboro .A. Co., last evening.

* ■N. Y., F6b. l.-ABuffalo, N. Y., Feb. 2.-Rev. Mr. 
Stauffer was seen today regarding 
his call to the Bond Street church, 
Toronto and said:—

“I know the church very well hav
ing supplied there during last Aug
ust. They have made me 
tempting offer and represent that if 
I come to them I will have the freest 
pulpit in the dominion. I Cannot tell 
yet what my decision will' be. I will 
go over to Toronto In a couple 
days and look the field over and de
cide in the course of a week. I have 
always had such royal treatment by 
day Riverside church that it will 
take a strong conviction to cause me 
to sever relations with my people 
here.”

Hornellsville, 
passenger train on the Pittsburg, 
Shawmut and Northern railway to
night crashed into a sleigh contain-

Mrs. Andrew Garrick.
Mrs. Andrew Garrick died at her 

home, Brittain St. this morning.She 
was in the 36th year of her age.

Mirsky’s Successor. ■
*ing a party of thirteen women, kill

ing seven of them and seriously in
juring the remaining six. Some of 
the latter are in a serious condition.

Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 2:—A special hired man out. 
to the News from Hornesvllle says:—
“Mrs. Crowley has made an ante
mortem statement in which she 
blames the driver for the disaster.
She said—

“The ladies begged Quick not to 
drive on the tracks, but he paid no 
attention to them. The train was 
in plain sight and anybody could see 
that we could not beat It across,but 
Quick kept right op, although every
body was screaming to him to stop, 
and those in the first sleigh were all 
shouting to him not to cross.”

Two mothers and two daughters were 
among those killed. Mrs. Coates was the 
mother of Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Patchen 
the mother of Mrs. Hallet.

The party was given in honor of the 
y of Mrs. Graves who was 75 
Id. She was mother-in-law ol the 

furnished sleighs . and 
one of

♦ Canadian Pacific Steamship “Em
press of India” arrived at Vancouver 
Wednesday, February 1st. irom Hong 
Kong and Yokohama.

a very A sleigh owned by Howard D. 
Tropp, upset this morning, about 9 
o’clock, throwing the owner and his 

Mr. Troop escaped 
injury, but the driver was consider
ably shaken up.

or

♦
A still alarm was sent in to No. 

4 engine house today for a slight 
blaze hi Allen Daly’s house on Lom
bard street. Very little damage was 
done.

;of 4
♦ Strike is Spreading.

Batoum, Caucasia, Feb. 2.—The 
strike which started here yesterday is 
becoming general. Large bodies of 
men are crowing the streets, the 
quays and docks are deserted and the 
military are patrolling the town.

The case against Thos. 
came

Dunlop
up at the police court this 

morning and was privately settled. , J♦
♦ The American , steamship David, 

Captain Warnckc, arrived this morn
ing from Savannah, with a cargo of 
pitch pine lumber.

1Joseph Noble, who has been acting 
messenger at the custom’s house, has 
been made a locker.

A CAR DERAILEDf 4CATTLE MEN MEET.♦
The delay of the Boston express, of 

two hours and thirty minutes today, 
was caused by the derailment of a 
pullman car about half a mile west 
of Cresport near Brunswick, Me. The 
accident was diie to a broken 
axle. No other cars were derailed and 
fortunately no one, was injured, al
though some ladies were badly 
frightened. G. Wetmore Meritt was a 
passenger on the train.

POLICEMAN WAS NOT DRUNK. Toronto, Ont., Feb. 2:(Special)— 
The cattle associations continued 
their meetings yesterday. The 
Clydesdale Association favoured the 
creation of a national record.

T. R. Black was elected, vice-pre
sident, for the Maritime Provinces. 
The Holstein Freslan dealers voted 
$50 to the Maritime Winter Fair, at 
Amherst N. S., and $25 to the Char
lottetown exhibition. Stanley Lo
gan, ol Amherst, was elected a direc
tor. r

*The casé of Policeman Crawford 
against William Harnett for using 
abusive language was resumed before 
the magistrate yesterday afterpoon. 
Several witnesses were examined 
among whom was Deputy Chief Jen
kins who swore that Officer Crawford 
was not intoxicated, and furthermore 
that he had known him for six years 

j, and never knew him to be drunk. 
Judge Ritchie, after hearing the tes
timony dismissed the case, saying 
that both parties were evidently ex
cited. Aid. Macrae appeared for Of- 

« fic*r Crawford, while Garnett con
ducted hie own case.

, « -----------------------------
1 , Isaac J.. Olive, dominion inspector

oi Hulls, has had his salary increas
ed $300 per annum.

( ^ The Times New Reporter. ^ J 5
.

was
;The Tiroes new reporter has receiv

ed several anonymous communica
tions, expressing a desire to punch his 
head, or to have it examined. These 
favors are part of the reward of an 
arduous life, without which the good 
newspaper man would find the burden 
too great to be borne. Any citizen 
having a good second-hand sun of 
chq,iw afmor or a blunderbuss will 
hear of something to his advantage 
on communicating with this office.

cil would have been required to go l cil will' meet next Monday. It will 
to London. However, that is hap- thus be not more than two or three 
pily averted. mouths at most from the time the

hose was got until it shall be decid
ed what to do with it. 
there have been no fires in the 
time.

birthda
liveryman who 
teams. She was killed, being 
those who rode in the last sleigh. “You see, the council some months 

ago ordered some hose that was ur
gently and immediately needed to 
protect the Sand Point warehouses 
from fire. The board Of works 
bought the hose and thought that 
it should have • control. The safety 
board controls the fire department, 
and on that ground put in its 
claim for the hose. But the water 
board must supply the water to fill 
the hose, and argued that this made 
out a prima facie case in its favor.

“In the meantime the hose hacl 
Whoso hose was

1Happily♦ mean-
Of course ifi there should bo 

no quorum, or if for any other 
son the council should not meet, a 
few weeks delay " more or less would 
not amount to way thing in comparis
on .with the gain to the city in hav
ing learned what to do whfen there 
is a conflict between the boards.

“I have every confidence, and you The members of the factory Act brought before the house last year, 
may state the fact to the public, ! Commission met at the government and were unsuccessful, 
that before next summer the hose rooms this morning, but no session Several members of the commis- i 
will be properly placed. This of was held, as it had been decided to sion visited the Cornwall Cotton 
course assumes that there will be no visit the Cornwall cotton mill. mill this morning; and Mrs. Fisks
fire in the meantime. If the ware- Those present were Mrs. Emma reports that they were shown every 
houses should be destroyed, new ones Fiske, Mr. Stevens, John Palmer of courtesy and consideration by Mes- 
would of course have to be con- Fredericton, W. Frank Hatheway.re- srs. Jones and Cudlip who inform- 
struoted in order to have a place for presenting the Fabian League, and a ed them that they had not the 
the hose.” small committee of the Sons of Tern- slightest objection to having the

perance *
Several of his friqnds having .refus- Arrangements were made whereby They were strongly opposed to the 

ed to believe that our* esteemed fellow the. temperance committee will be employment of small children in 
citizen Mr., Jamesoy Jones was suffer- gi-.ro a hearing at tomorrow morn- their mills. They did get in 
ing from so plebeian an affliction as ing’s session, when the views of the times by misrepresenting their ages, 
a boil on his neck, a consultation Sons of Temperance with reference Parents frequently brought their 
was held last evening. Me. Jones’s to the employment of unions in coil- children—who should be at school- 
friends will rejoice to know tnat the nectiou with the liquor business will ' and asked that they be employed, 
belief of those persons has been ab- be placed before the commission. These requests were invariably re
solutely confirmed. The physicians It is understood that the Sons of ; fusetj. Both gentlemen strongly ad- 
wh|o were called ii; scout, tile boil the- Temperance desire to call the atten- vacated a compulsory school law, as 
ory, and assert that Jamesey is tion of the commission to the fact such would be the means of keeping 
merely suffering from that popular that the factory act contains no the children out of factories alto- 
and high class malady, appendicitis, clause prohibiting tlie employment "of gather.

unions in the (rattling of liquors. The The St. John Iron Works and oth-
Chief Clark was reported by Sergt. Sons of Temperance l-’abian League er factories were visited this after- f 

Campbell this morning for not re- Trades and Labor Council and the noon; and a session of the commis- #. i 
moving the icicles on his barn on Women's Council askçd. that such a sion will be held tomorrow morning , " '
Union street* clause be Inserted when the hill was at half past ten o’clock.

STEAMSHIP ASHORE.
rea-Washington, Feb. 2.—Supt. Kimball 

of the life saving service today re
ceived a. despatch from Jasper Gas- 
gill of the life saving station at Cape 
ËofokOut N. C., stating that a large 
steamship was ashore on the south 
side of Lookout Shoals.

FACTORY ACT COMMISSION
INSPECTS COTTON MILLS.

3

The Times’ pew reporter was sent 
to City Hall this morning, to be
come acquainted and pick up some 
news. He was cordially received,and 
returned with the following item.—

AN IMPORTANT DECISION.
At City Hall this morning the 

clerk and the city engineer told 
some of the funniest stories I ever 
heard.

(Note—This is the first time the 
new reporter has heard these stor
ies—News Editor.)

An alderpian kindly granted the 
reporter an interview on the Sand 
Point hose question.

“Yes,” he said to the reporter, 
“you may say that the hose ques
tion is settled, it was a very seri
ous question, and involved a con
flict of authority that at one time 
threatened most "serious consequenc- 

ludeed, there was talk of an 
appeal to ’the privy council, to set
tle the question of jurisdiction, and 
that would have cost the city quite 
a large sum, as the recorder and 
perhaps « legal member of the eoun-

(
'MAY NATIONALIZE THE

COAL MINES 0E GERMANY.
ing In the last fiscal year to $42,500,*
000,

The ministry of commerce expressly lim
ited ite communication to the bankers to 
the mere question of the possibility of 
raising the amount of money needed. The 
government seemingly has two objects in 
view.

First, to learn if the national acquisi
tion of the mines is really feasible, and. 

Secondly, to show the mine owners 
what might happen if the coal strike is 
not settled, namely that the government 
has means in reserve whereby it,could 
take the whole controversy out of the 
hands of both the owners and the work* 
men.

Chancellor Von Buelow and Herr Moel
ler, ministers of commerce and industry, 
announced In the Prussian Diet, during 
the receot Hibernia Mine discussions that 
the government had no intention to take 
over all the coal mines, but since then 
the situation has changed and the gov
ernment seemingly is preparing for what 
is yet only a somewhat distant costing* 
ency#

scome.
it? The dispute 

waxed Warm, and the hose was put 
away pending a decision. A month 
passed. More than a month passed. 
Then the safety board mct.The next 
day the board of works met. The 
next day the water board met. Each 
of them discussed the hose question. 
They are all made up of practical
ly the same men, but each man un
dergoes ’ a transformation in the'in
terval between meetings of different 
boards, so that his right hand may 
not undo what his left hand doeth, 
as it were.

Berlin, Feb. 2.—The Prussian govern
ment has inquired of the group ‘of finan
cial interests represented by the Dresden- 
er Bank and Bank of Business and Indus
try if it would be difficult to raise loans 
sufficient to take over the c<>al mines, 
botii of the Rhenish Westphalian and 
Silesian regions, should the government 
desire to consider such a project.

This inquiry instituted It is understood 
by the ministry of commerce was sub
mitted to a meeting of bankers last week 
an a basis for discussion. The sum of 
$2fii),000,000 was named in a rough esti
mate of the cost. The bankers judg
ment was that any government require
ment could be. easily obtained. The gov
ernment it was pointed out. had no dif
ficulty in borrowing four times as much 
with which to nationalize the railways, 
in that transaction the guvrnment bor
rowed at 4 percent, afterwards convert
ing the transaction into a three and 
ha f percedt loan, and it bad besides the 
interest and allotments of the sinking 
fund, which made a yearly profit amount:

1factories inspected.

jsomc-
■k

“But a happy thought came to the 
He suggested 
ut back to the

»
3yesterday.mayor

that the questiou be 
council, of which 
members, and let the council save the 
city the expense of an appeal to the 
privy council and perhaps an amend
ment to the British North America 
act.

“You see the advantage. The coun

ts sec
they, are all also 1

es.
’• à.
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